Translating Research into Practice Fellowships for funding commencing in
2017
The Translating Research into Practice (TRIP) Fellowship Scheme is a targeted award intended to build capacity in research translation. It provides support
for health care professionals and personnel, health systems personnel, health researchers and health policy makers to undertake projects focussed on
translating evidence into practice that will improve health care and public health. The TRIP Fellowship is a part-time award (0.5FTE) which allows individuals
to conduct a research translation project effectively in combination with their practice.
The applications listed below were approved for funding.
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Applicant Name
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1132433

Doctor Suzanne
Nielsen

Increasing the capacity of community pharmacy
for screening, brief intervention and referral for
treatment of pharmaceutical opioid use
disorders

University of New South
Wales

$177,197

1132444

Doctor Carolina Weller

Facilitating venous leg ulcer guideline
implementation: closing the gap

Monash University

$177,197

1132450

Doctor Nicole Nathan

Increasing the implementation of a mandatory
primary school physical activity policy

The University of Newcastle

$177,197

1132522

Associate Professor
Lisa Amir

Improving management of mastitis in
breastfeeding women

La Trobe University

$177,197
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1132548

Associate Professor
Andrew Briggs

Closing the evidence-practice gap for nonpharmacologic and non-surgical osteoarthritis
care with an e-health knowledge translation
strategy

Curtin University of
Technology

$177,197

Doctor Carmel Collins

"Best fed": implementing evidence based clinical
practice guidelines to improve breast milk use
and the feeding management of infants born
<34 weeks gestation

The University of Adelaide

$177,197

Improving the quality of oncofertility care in
children, adolescents and young adults with
cancer: implementation of a novel fertility
preservation decision support tool to translate
evidence into best practice

University of Melbourne

$177,197

Monash University

$177,197

1132596

1132647

Doctor Yasmin
Jayasinghe

1132648

Associate Professor
Catherine Lombard

ACTION on obesity prevention

1132658

Associate Professor
John Furler

Personalised care for type 2 diabetes in primary
care: Empowering patients and clinicians to
target treatments

University of Melbourne

$177,197

1132728

Doctor Bandana Saini

Improving the role of community pharmacists in
respiratory health

University of Sydney

$177,197

1132839

Doctor Megan Freund

The effectiveness of systems-based intervention
in increasing health assessments in Aboriginal
Community Controlled Health Services

The University of Newcastle

$177,197

1133123

Doctor Kirsten Morley

A shared care pathway to increase uptake of
treatment for alcohol use disorders

University of Sydney

$177,197

1133136

Doctor Jonathan
Wardle

Translating the evidence to practice: getting the
vaccine hesitant to vaccinate

University of Technology
Sydney

$177,197
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